
  

PRABHU STEEL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

OFFICE : old Motor Stand, Itwari,Nagpur-440008. Tel.No.0712-2768745,47,49 

Stockyard: 159-160, Small Factory Area,Bagadganj, Nagpur-440008. 

Email: prabhu.steel@yahoo.com, Website: www.prabhusteel.in 

CIN NO : L28100MH1972PLC015817 

  

Date: 03.02.2023 

To, 

The Listing Compliance 

BSE Ltd. 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 

Dalal Street 

Mumbai- 400001 

Scrip Code: 506042 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

  

The Board of Directors at its Meeting held on February 02, 2023 has, inter alia, approved the Unaudited 

Standalone Financial Results of the Company for the quarter ended December 31, 2022. 

As per Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the 

said financial results were published in “Active Times” and "Mumbai Lakshdeep” on 03" February, 

2023, 

Request you to take the same on record. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully 

FOR, Sis STEEL INDUSTRIES LTD 

S DINE Rid 
DIRECTOR 
DIN: 00291086 

 



ACTIVE TIMES 
    

PRABHU STEEL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
"1 ¢LESTOOMETISTZPLCOI S17 

FRogistred Off: Naar Cll Motor ur - 440008, Maharastra: 
‘Telephone No: 6712-2788743- 49, Emai lt: prabhu.sieel@yahoe.oom 

‘Statement of Standalone Urmudied Financial Rosuits for the Quarier and Nine Morihe ended 

  

  
  
  
  
  

  
  
              
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
APLAB LIMITED 
CIN No, LOQOS0MH1964PLC012018 
Office: Plot No. 12, TTC Industtal Ara 

‘Thane Belapur Road, Digha Nav 708 

NOTICE is hereby given pus 

  
NOTICE   

rsuamt to Regulation 29 and 47 of the SEBI 
lsclosure requirements) Regulations 2015, that ing Obl tions and Ds 

Cree Of he Bo Directors of Aplab Limited will be held on a meeting 

  

    

  
‘BUBLIC NOTICE 

‘TOW HOMSOEVER MAY CONCERN 

This sto inform the General Public that followings hare certificate of Blue Star Limited having its 
Registered Office At- Kasturi Buildings, Mohan T Advani Chowk, JamshedjiTata Road, Mumbai 

[MH 400020 registered in the name of the follwing Share holder/s have been lost by them, 

  

Friday 3 February 2023 3 

TAKE NOTICE THAT, It Is hereby Informed that my cllent Is Intanding to 
purchase the below mentioned schedule property from its owner viz., Shiri. 

Pankaj Kantlal St Shah aor Mis. Swastik Salas Corporation who ‘is the 
member of Bhuvan Co-op Housing Socisty Lid more 
particularly described int In the ‘schedule hereunder written, free from all 
anno he 

having any claim of right in respect of the premises more 
nope dascribed In the schedule heraunder vrifan by way of 
inheritance, share, 8 sale, mortgage, | lense, lien, lien, leans, it, possession, 

8 of encumbrar heraby required to 
intimates to the une Yirairedw thin 14 14 dave ee rafal sue aim, ifany, 
with all supporting documents falling which the transaction shall be 
completed without reference to such claim and the claims, if any, of such 

    

  cllents. 
‘Schedule of Property 

ALL that §fuly paid up shares of Ra.50 each bearing detinave noe, 216 fo 
        
  

220 Certificate Nos. 51 of the New Bhagwan Bhuvan 
Housing ‘Souey Ltd Ltd together wth i rah. title, benefits, privleges and Interest 

into and upon ing in 105 square fect Carpet up area 
on {he Ground For oft Buk hi ee fal 188, Samuel ste Steet esi 

Bunder (West), Mum 
Survey No. 1028 of Mend Rogiratlon inthe at ay of Bombay Sut sont bento at 
Mumbai. nena Al 

€2/25 Chaitanya CHS, Ganesh Negar| 
Dated this 3rd day of February, 2023. Behind loan Hospital, Dombivil East, 421 201   

  

  

  

    

    

  

53 December, 2022. (Px in Laca}|| | Thursday, the 9* epee oo inter-alia vain ; sitenenojs ote ta 
Sh 1. tp conser an approve ine Unaudited Francial Rasulo the company Sto. segcaety, — ‘FoloNo. Cerificate Nas Distinctive No No.of shares 
x PARTICULARS uy ied | Mort nea for the third quarter and nine months ended 31* December, 2022. Uli Arbor ehaicey “ma ST sasetsaosciae a0 

2. to consider and approve the issue of reurton on preferential basis -Edulji Ardeshir Choksey 
and other matters 2.Ratan Ardeshir Choksey 

[|e a Ops The inermation conned in ia Nese alo avaiable on the web Taupo nay Souovod pi Puchong or beat 
2 | Net Frome) ‘or the perlodibefare Tax, Limited at wnvw beaindia.cem. ‘Any Way With The Above Referred Share Certificates. 

[3 | Net Proit 7 (Loss) forthe pariod before fax By order of the Board {tote fr te parod ba ae) n20| 1429 a8 For Aplab Limited With The Company Oris Registrar And Transfer Agents Link intime inda Pt. id, C101, 247 Park, 
Le Easontnay u L hs Many vivo west, Mumba Naar, 0063 e022 £186270 Within 15 Days Of 

(efter Exceptional andor Extraordinary items) tes2] 1.38 737||| Place : Navi Mumbai Rajesh K. Deherkar Proceed To lsue Duplicate Share Certicate/s 
sera oar hepa Date : 02.02.2023 ‘Company Secretary and Finance Controller | | ptace-mumpal NAME OF THE SHARE HOLDERS. 

[eon npeny bre Perea - : - DATE: 02/02/2023 EDULII ARDESHIR CHOKSEY 
[| Equity Share Capital (avo vabe of 10 ear) zo] 70 TO PAU Te els 
[fone eau : : =| || Notice is hereby given on behalf of my client Mr. Tejpal Anil Dagl that the residential 

| Earings Per Flat and Shares more particularly described in the schedule hereunder is held by 
(for continuing and discontinued operations} my client and he has decided to sell the said scheduled Flat. PUBLIC NOTICE 

|_| Bask: 2.30 0.19 1.03] || Therefore any person(s) having any claim in respect of the above referred Flat by THIS DEED OF GIFT 
[| ited zag] 818 TA5| || way of sale, exchange, gift, mortgage, charge, trust, inheritance, maintenance,|| MRS. PUSHPALATA NARAYAN MAYEKAR, (Mother of Dones) 

Messe: = possession, leas, tenancy, Sub-tanancy, lee, eanse,typothecation,tancier of MR. NITIN NARAYAN MAYEKAR, (Son of Donor) 
h. or beneficial interest under any trust, right of prescription or preemption or 

under any Agreement or other disposition or under any decree, order or award | | MRS. PUSHPALATA NARAYAN MAYEKAR AR (Mother of Dons) ma Indian Inhabjtant 
2915, e2aronded for tg ton nd hacen orcauring pracscon ad pals nhs exon appt or otherwise claiming howsoever, are requested to make the same known in| |the Donor herein, do hereby confirm that are fs rave transfered 

le. writing together with supporting documents to the undersigned at their office falas shares arnd| dows niovea nd affect sooty rarer 
[hor compara forthe purpoea of preparation and prosendaton otha unzuclled! fhar cel rei. at Office Ne & 19, 2" Floor, Target Mall, Chandavarkar Road, Borivali (W),| | the flat on of Fit No. Mie, Fourth Boon § SBI Stef Mian ©! H.S, Ltd, cd ‘Veera 

In Mumbai 400092, within a period of 14 days (both days inclusive) of the publication Road i, Andher! Mumbal 400058, ay pele, ackneasuri uring hued 
hereof, failing which the claim of such person(s) will deemed to have been waived Fae uit up areas, re makers built up tern loen tom Niel Ul CC. On Carpet aoa la Te sp a getnonand Sas, arctan, ra)-108, and/or abandoned, and the sale shall be completed. ‘area, to MR. NITIN NARAYAN MA\ MAYEKAR being her Son as pe’ ths Dowd of Gi Dt 24at| 

“Opec Sartori’ ekappleble io he Conpery SCHEDULE October, 2022, 
5. Th Capen te ela kin or Ancients, nce ha dan Aunty Sard eas)-1n|||Flat No. 1 in “A” Wing, admeasuring about 42.73 Sq. Mtrs (460 square feet) or| | Any relatives or property related helrs having any claim agalnet the sald property, or any| 
*Cormod Fanchl come pctaplcaie otha Company thereabouts of Built up area, as per Agreement for Sale dated 22.02.2000, situate | | part thre either by way of inheritance, morons, , posse, , ale, le, las Teate, lien, 

\® on the First Floor, in Building known as OM KADAMBARI CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING ge, trust Icense, maintenance, easement, or re hereby] 

2008, SOCIETY LIMITED, Balkrishna Tawde Road, Dahisar (west), Mumbai 400068, and uired to make the same known in writing to ‘he | ovens ned vehi Fi Fiffoen to Thirty| 
L. [nmmoded voiew tporton fhoea Prac ratty five fully paid up shares bearing distinctive serial numbers 6 to 10, both inclusive | |{15-30) a ys om the date here, fallng’s which such dlalm or claims, if any, will bo 

Pitan rear : lof the face value of Rs. 50/- (Rupees Fifty each) i.e. Rs. 250/- (Rupees Two Hundred jor abandoned. 
enmucton or Prbhu Stee! vei Lint |||Fifty only) issued vide share certificate no. 2, dated 9” October, 1986, by OM 

tet || |KADAMBARI CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING SOCIETY LIMITED, Wying on’a plot of land| (MR MAHESH SASTE: etna £802, Bth Floor, C-2Towe  Machuben SociatyRod, 
Dinesh Agrewal | || bearing Survey No. 275, Hissa No. 1/D & 2/C corresponding to C.T.S. No. 806 lying, | | Indian Oil Cole {heri 

Ce ee paces being and situate at Village Dahisar, Taluka Borivali, District Mumbai Suburban MRC BMAVIK GRAN ACT Es A021, Binoe ol atin Staton Rod, Near Shivsena Galli, 
- in Greater Mumbai, State Maharashtra. VTC, Bhayandar (West) - -401101. ‘Sdi- 

" hi kar (Advocate) 
eatigating wy cea NAMI KRISI Address: Offi eNO. 18 Samp; 192 nd Tie Target Mall, Glace: umbal Old B.B. Dehowal 26 3 Wash ire, ress: Office No. 18 &amp; 19,2 nd Floor, Targe' 

Tamiave title of my client MR. NAMBI NAN KONAR, in Chandavarkar Road, Borivali (W),Mumbai 400092 Cell No. 9892562392 aon, Dadar }, Mumbal - 400014 

11.49 5q. Mirs, Da ee ee penay oor or des budding are 023 
Society known as New Sarits Co-op. Housing Society Ltd. situated at Opp. ABHWJIT TRADING CO LTD SPS FINQUEST LIMITED Gol Garden, Poddar Park, Malad (East), Mumbai - 400097, The asid shop 

‘was originally in the name of Mr. Vitthalbhai Keshavlal Dayji (Parmar) who 
expired on 24-01-2013 and my client MR. NAMBI KRISHNAN KONAR. 

purchased the said shop videan Agreement for Sale dated 17-02-2018 from 
Mr. Ashok Bhai Vitthalbhai Dari, Mr, Dinesh Vitibalbhai Darji & Mr. 
Kamlesh Vitthalbbai Darji, the legal heirs of the deceased Mr. Vitthalbhsi 
eshavial Dari Parmar), Mi. Vithalbba!Keshavial Ds (arms hae got 
the said shop vide an Agreement for Providing Permanent Altemate 

Accommodation Gstod 7 December 2012 executed by him with Messrs 
D.G. Realty in lien of his old shop no, 6 in the old building of the above 
said society known as New Sarita Co-op. Housing Society Ltd. 
All person/s having any claim/interest in the said shop no, 1 or any part 
thereof by way of sale, exchange, aprecment, contact, gif, lease, lien, 
charge, mortgage, trust, i 

crherwise howsoever iafae heteby requested to inftcm & make the sume 
known to the undersigned in writing, together with supporting documents 

  

    
CIN: L51900MH1982PL0351621 

Reg Off: Chi No. 350/2801, Motlal Nagar 2 Opp. Shankar Temple, 
Goregaon Mumbai 400082 

in Bhawan Faiz Road W.E.A Karol Bagh New Delhi-110005, 
itrading il.com Website: www.abhijitirading.in, 

Ph: +91- 9801005292, 011.23637407 
REVISED NOTICE OF EXTRA-ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING & 

ee ea ed) 
NOTE s s hereby given that the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting of the: company vil be 

February, 2023 at 12:15 PM. through Video rencing 
tee hse Vea Means Oath ) to transact 
POM. The Notice of EOM is available and can be download from 

‘wu abhllttrading.in & BSE www.bseindla,com 

Corp. Off: 16/121-122, 
Email Id: abhi 

  

‘the business, seecoure he Nobo at 
‘Company's Website 

In compliance with section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the 
‘Companies (N In} Rule, 2014 as amended from time to ime 

of the ligation and Disclosure Requirements} 
Regulation, 2015 the embers “ provided with the facility fo cast thelr votes on a 

  

    
  

PoC a eT ees 
One 

TEETESE 
meiteneeey 

ny 
cer 

  

Notice is hereby given pursuant Regulation 47 read with Regulation 29 (1) 
(a) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that a meeting of the Board of 

ctors of the Company will be held on Thursday, February 09,2023 inter 
alia to consider and approve the Unaudited Financial Results of the Company 
for the quarter & Nine Month ended 31st December, 2022. 
This notice is also available at the website of the Company (www.spsfinguest. 
co.in) and at the website of the BSE Ltd. viz. www.bseindia.com, where the 

  

  

APR art aitetieeg Siti Ararat FAAES., UT: FARAH. S.- ek, TA. 
WH. a. S.U. Hiei, TARAS, Wittig (7.), Aas - ¥o oR ow. THT 
ANTE Sree Tea aT HTT FATT MATT HH. 30 | ATCT OT aT Mt 

  

  

Wes as, UW. GH. oe. S. U. aici, uF wae ae, ots (.), Aa - 
Woo Row. MAT TMA HITT A GEA SAAT MT St TTT 

SOE At. TTT TAT TSA ATS MTS F&A, Fo VR TH Pet AU. 
Ta aad Saeed. ear a athe Peter visa / ATTA 
aA Tae TUT HT as fecreieer earths eva Hae TaTTTT AT 
aren ferar art anita / eda ater eae ATI / eat 

          

  

    FOR SPS FINQUEST LIMITED 
(Girish Tulshiram Jajoo) 

Managing Director 
DIN: 03108620 
Enck as above 

ferro : Has we - 
feria : 08/0 8/ RORT afva         

  

  

in evidence thereof within 14 days from the date of p of this 
which: if | | resolution set for shares of the Company are listed. 

any, pe by NSDL The voling rig b uly share held by | Yours faithfully, 

sia. off data’) 
The remote €-voting commences on 25th pathest 202s at 09:0 aie .1aT and ends 

Advocate Mr. Vitesh R. Bhoir on 27th February, 2023 at 05:00 PML Du thelr votes 
Shop No. 10, Suraj Bali Niwas, electronically, The remote ¢-voting module abe dames ot NSDL hereaor 



gia, f&. 03 MAAN 2023 quand ©   

  

aft, Fieendt cererg therereft a fiery 
fire freer erat 2 vee wT 

8, aT HaTeT, TTeH falfesr a. 
aintfies sift ata fafiés, 
oR ATK, ATES (.), ase- 

Yoooky aT ard Ae ATE saTftr 
; re ar 

  

  

wegen 2ve a 240 (erat amie) 

UR AS APTA 5.3 0 BATT wATa. 
oft, frend cerca Geral 3 sft 
Frnt fret seat aia gar 

sar wre. oe tort ret ara, 
wafer Fen eaters Ee CAT FATEH 

    

RribeeiCinse 
at adware aaa Tada Bafeeaa aa 
fs, ona ata: anffolt, an. aes, fo. crea, 
achat ad ai. 9ou(32), Bea a. g, sez 
cifdiat frasenctlae eng aera a. sit. Bt. a 
fa. wet usic af. o0¢, aH HAE, AS] 
32.62 al. aft. URen, staicient weie agar 
sitter aa TART Ban suit cael Aerah 
a. arent cas aaat gen alate rctat al 
patatardth sig. wig &. aren aaan] 
aaa atid Katies 08 /ot0/209 ach Faery 
fener 38. aia cea ST A TAI BIA 

  

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

That_(1) MR. ASHOK JAGANNATH 
NARVEKAR AND my wife (2) MRS. ANUPRITA| 
JASHOK NARVEKAR were joint members| 
lof Neel Sarovar Co-op. Hsg. Society Ltd, 
Military Road, Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 072, 
[and were holding in our joint name five shares 
lof Rs.50/- each, bearing Share certificate No.14, 
Bante Nos 085 to 07. i reget of fat. no 
-403 By a Registered Deed of Gift MR. ASHOK| 

JAGANNATH NARVEKAR has gifted i a0 
undivided share in the said flat & shares in the| 
name of his son MR. AMEYA ASHOK| 
NARVEKAR and society has already transferred| 
the said shares & flat on 21.03.2021, and the| 
necessary endorsement has been made in he 
share certificate. 
It found that the original share certificate 

lo. 14, Distinctive "Nos.066 to 070 has 
been lost or misplaced, which cannot be 
trace 
Now vy ins MR. ASHOK JAGANNATH 
NARVEKAI 'S. ANUPRITA ASHOK{| 
NARVEKAR have applied to the Neel| 
Sarovar Co-op. Hsg. Society Lid, requested 
them to issue duplicate share certificate 
in their names. They have already obtained 
a necessary police certificate and also| 
executed a Indemnity Bond in favour off 
the societ 
‘Any person/s or any financial institution 
having any claim or objections, either legally 
or equitably should lodge their objection to| 
me or to the society, within 10 days from 
the date of publication of this notice. 
Mumbai 3rd day of February 2023, 

|. RANE (Advocate) 
8-2/13, Vijay Nagar, Marol, 

Andheri (East), Mumbai-400 059.       : ‘afer ater 
fafies, warms TR, ATMS (7.), 
ag-voo08y area tara aera 
afrares aera 24 Rasta sear, 
smn fafa areradta atarsdras 
ard oT at ATT wistentar afaat 
Seam Serra rare Fact eT. 

  

      

  Al cate vassal 
fareefte area surg. Great Rrarer gaz eet 
laa aa. Be ueic a As afeftesde] 
sige siftetion Reet geciafia areal 
sig. gen aah aos feeata Ba at, acter 
lucie az Gara ag Be. geen Pasar cra] 
sian stall geientsh aia geal Bee 
aida ofies Somaya 98 Raaica 31a] 
arctiea wear orcacata at, eisaTe aa 
  a aboerte set sifetet Haz wee ad 
acter, earch atta caret 
Reatias : 08 /oz/ 2A 

a cree 
208, gael Haat, san snebe, fer gi,     at aad, fe. wee,   

  

Particularly described In the schedule hereunder written, free from all 
encumbrances. 
Any person having any claim or right in respect of the premises more 

particularly ines In the schedule hereunder veton by way of 
inheritance, share, sale, mortgage, lease, possession, 
chargs or encumbrance howsoever or inenviae ier Is roty Tequired to 
intimate to the undersigned within 14 days of hisher/their such claim, if any, 
wh al ll supporting documents falling which the transaction shall be 

ut reference to such claim and the claims, if any, of such 
porzon shel be Veeledes waived end not nding on our a nts. 

Schedule of Propel 
ALL that 5 fully paki up shares of Rs.50 each pearing distinctive nos. 216 to 
220 {both inclusive) earing Certificate Nos. 51 of th 

    

aeaaRs Sada Ad afaa pea AT Are 

oA, at. areca enrare 2 iz #6, A 
ae, ATTATIA w.22, Aaa ates 

attra aiiface om frais 
), Hakx0 00%! 

ait. Faraone erat are (faze) a ait. 

arecia seraver 3 sitet ectt erraret 
) area cea arte feat 

22.08.2982 Tait Fe fash are 

eae Hs afr aTIEa AAI 88 ATH 

featae 28.02.2093 TH Gretta came aaa 

aan ara aa ere. a aroha at aE 

rete mrererier often, wai, fea, wen 
SAAT Ca Gare Fa a 

eave ara qroaiae 24 feerara ay cba 

fafen asa aerorarat ofcare a Perea Sa, 

parrot fron nay xt ATTA IPT 

fear catia ae ere ot TAA STE. 

at ae, ahr 

ahc 24, FART w.2, afta arsraren 
ee tera aera dasa, afta 

7.) , FAS-¥000%2. ATEM.:8 22OwZVaCR 

Teves ee 

  

      Housing Soslety Lia together with right, title, ben oft, privieges and Interest 
into and upon Office No. 7 , admeasuring in 105 square fast 
on the Ground: Floer of th Bulldng situated at 188, Samuel Street, Masjid 
Bunder (West), Mumbai 400 009 standing on the Plot of LAND bearing 
Survay No. 1025 of Mandl Registration Inthe cy of Bombey Sub Distt of 

jumbai. Sour 
2/25 Chaitanya CHS, Ganesh 

Dated this ard day of February, 2023. Behind loon Hospital, Dombivil East, 421 

Al 

  

  

[Fraser ae HBB 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to public at large 
that my client M/s. Shraddha 
Pat Liis the owner ofa Fat deserbod hy 
schedule hereunder. That my lent had 

sold the fiat mentioned in the schedule 
hereunder to Me Mohamed Ibrahim Shahul 
Hameed Rawotar and Mrs. Zainab Begu 

wotar (hereln after called. “The 
Purchasers") by executing registered 
agreement for sale dated 25/02/2020 

faring register 
KRtsa3b63<S020dsted 290212020. Tha 
Jafter execution of above agreemen 
purchasers have not complied the terms 
Jand conditions of the agreement despite 
Jof several reminders, therefor my client 
has terminated cancelled /_ revoked 
jagreement for sale dated 25/02/2020 by 
issuing legal notice dated 02/11/2021 
{through its advocate Mr. C.M. Gandhi. Now 
my client proposes to sale, transfer and 
handover the possession of the said flat to 
the prospective purchasers by register 
/agreement for sale, hence this notice. 

Schedule of propert 
Flat No. 706, 7th floor, Shraddha Pinnacle. 

"4 (known as Tagore Nagar 
i, Tagore Nagar, Vivo 

(East), Mumbal-406083 on the land bearing 
CTS No. 352(p1), 352/18. to 25, Vilag 
Haryal, Ta- Kutta, Mumbai Suburban Distt 
All persons/entity having any claimjobjection 
in respect of above mentioned flat or any 
portion or part thereof by way of Sale, 
exchange, mortgage, gift, lien, trust, lease, 
possession, license ' or otherwise who so 
sever are hereby re to make the| 
same in writing to the under signed at the 
address mentioned herein below within 

  

ae en Fars SEHR 

emma cee 384 

  

Als 
Fe BR R-RLAO BLY, 2A, 

$477: legalho83@email.com; 
dase: wwwircvp.in 

at 
fraghas sing wads ag ie afer 

(fein sifeetsed sive feeroiat 
ftaretiza) TASIA 2024 (feofeer 

aqeaea) om Far 25 a ys Far aa 
Bert Bara Aa cara Al, 2% Fata, 20Re 
ast dudea feria aametaicn 
sreraratttirs farts Frend fararera Sat a 
wire 2 areata Area, (x AAT 
2023 tat aren dare Heer aT 
atone sae 
aa SAT ATA www.revp.in 

aaarézar arfin eet waetsear 

   

www. bseindia. com aaarer S19 
eae, 

wae prensa str 

al - 
weitere     fae: 02.02, 2023 Tae 

fae: eae | STATETUA: 004% 235 
  

period of 14 (fourteen days) fom the date 
‘of publication hereof, wit 
proof! evidence thereof, otherwise any 
such purported claims, objection, interest, 
demand shall be deemed to have been 
waived and or abandoned to all intents| 
and purposes. My client after this notice| 

riod shall sale the flat to the prospective 
purchasers. 

Date:- 03/02/2023 
Place:- Mumbai Sd- 

cate Satyam R. Dubey 
201/B, Shree Hari Enclave Chs Ltd., 

Nahur Vilage, Mulund(w), 
imbai-400080 

  

Fa qa 2oara aa oath A, At. emerson 
araraarg ateat a ated yards 

arritard area & aa sere at. afar 
St. wear a at. fate St. ateat aa 

  

Tere oir Were Th at/ tol, om AT, 
fracas 1 MeOH HAE a 
ex ah, afer gam ft merrrtses, afer 
(a), sat YO00R. A ATS araaehie 
ee 
fon F fo ( aanfag ) are 

  

ATT 22 A aH BIA. AEE at. 
aawtare weary aga aa 
02.08.2028 Tt a a ate arts 

aeritarg erat aa 2¥.08 3003 TH 

  

    

erea oft carer argat eiferertar ret 
arden’ wax ace fash ears ear 
are, 

ar aera aan recat aT Sit arias 
Fareraeng Tea SAS 02.08.2028 
faa are a sitet aera eraitarg 

pers aia aria arate Far arene 
estore serie eran seerearet pra varctcr 
eoraterat oat at. am, wie, 
sister winetar, wre ot 
(11), Hg —wooot 4 ae SAT THEY 
pares ee (cern) feaart pear. 
wera wa TA AMT eA ae ote TAT 

  

   

  

2a ougece,       

  

Under instructions of our client, the| 
notice is hereby given that Mrs. Ashal 
Dinesh Bajaj, desirous to sale her Flat 
No. 31, Third Floor, Juhu Silver Seal 
Premises CHS. Ltd., Plot No. 33-C, 
Juhu Tara Road, Santacruz (West), 
Mumbai -400054. 
Any person or persons having an} 
[claim, demand, share, right, tile, and/or| 
interest of any nature whatsoever in the| 
premises described in the Schedule| 

hereunder written or any part thereof by 
way of any agreement, sale, transfer, 
mortgage, charge, lien, encumbrance| 
gift, bequest, release, exchange, 
easement, right, covenant, and 
jcondition, tenancy, right of occupancy, 

lease, sub lease, leave and 
license, partnership deed, loans, use, 
possession, partition, trust, inheritance, 
outstanding taxes and/or levies, 
outgoings & maintenance, attachment, 
injunction, decree, order, award, lis- 
pendens andor by virtue of the original 
documents of title being in their 
possession/custody or otherwise in any) 
manner howsoever and whatsoever are| 
required to make the same known in| 
writing, alongwith certified true copies off 

  

  

at Flat 4, Omkar Ganesh Building, R.J 
Nagar, Phoolpada Road, Virar (East), 
Pin - 400305, within 14 days from the| 
[date hereof, otherwise the investigation 
shall be completed without any) 
reference to such claim/s, if any, and 
the same shall be considered as 
waived 
SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO: 
5 (Five) fully paid-up shares of 50/-| 
(Rupees Fifty Only) each bearing Share| 
Distinctive Nos. 46-50, (both Inclusive) 
issued by “Juhu Silver Sea Premises| 
CHS. Ltd.”, a society registered under 
‘The Maharashtra Co-operative| 
Societies Act earing| 
Registration No. BOM/Gen/1042/1978 
and issued vide Share Certificate No. 9, 
dated 30/11/1978, being Flat No. 31, 
admeasuting 880 sq. ft. on 3rd floor, 
Juhu Silver Sea Premises CHS. Ltd., 
situated at Plot No. 33-C, Juhu Tara 
Road, Santacruz (West), Mumbai- 
400054, MSD. 
Dated this 03rddayof February, 2023   SdJ- 
Advocate Shilpa A. Jadhav 

  

SATA SAG A GET SATS Aa ATs 

fi, 4. ord fare Fea HH, oH ATT 

(ferme) oarfir arat sesfrer (2) at. seas 
aarrmare we a (2) at fan sas 

We, we am (ataeR) aa I 

area sqgdia aye eter wera 

ratdraraa areten feria 2 vitteZ, 2384 
stra yes ATA aeTET Te Surf tea 

ana entrees arta wqgdta qae 

arerraraeter cata aa after, oa a fet 
fash, seater evar FET wATe 
SRT CaS A aT TAS ATTA 

fear armax fest, sierace, aS7z1, 
saTsazT, fre sive oe, aren ee, 

fafeare, are, ATA, TT, ATER, 
aA, aa, Tel ee, ear, aie, 

siftrrr, oa, fac, aren rar ar sera 
cart cate arar farar sara cra Fawr 
aren stared een anette carats 
ee AT IASTATTTER Were (41+) Faerere 

apasare a fates reacts aren /siTay 
Sea Tears ssn eanfts cay CITT et 

aed we wa ae orf cae 
rare Fest Be HTT wae 
earare are sisi Bee xe, 

aaah 
Walz H.20%, 30 aaa, ah fam, fraferr 

aia rans aid Sar, Frater en arate 

Fars aa Bara, adi oA, far as we, 

AAV 0% 20, TAA ee. 228, LAA, 
RRA, BVI, We, WAM a AH, WT 

fit a Tee w. 522, 630 F 63%, a A, 

iaoh fee a safer amet aire attra 
fad cae 

dt /- 
as, wa arr 

§2/30%, nie wear sicher 
ated arstaras, Ws 2, aifereit 

(@) ine wooo4t. 
ATT. 3322242083 

FerT:03.02.2022 
  

fem: Has     

Berar aT eer greet 

902 40/7029. 

ae 

= FoooRy 

  

ame a1, we watta oft. putt 

oreeeng Fem (aye faa FTA 
aa) 2 = eM Fz, WHAT, 
ares Yar fee wig. Parecors 

mieten. 

rest » Atiere (3), 

ae %oofor. (*) oh. fara) 
farerea eravarent = (2) oftereit gat 
Sere aATGTRT AT Gat SHTT 
faring RE ROT FEST wire. 
B fase afar ua ad ae 
ca, 4. fe sins tae wea 
sarft ated fern watee area eer 
arctan frie & feder, 2929 thier 
ye fash TT eae Te. Tae 

fara aac wearer sates 
am es wea pier Tifa 
ears sarrmdqs sie gerade 
wietta area feats feata 
2¥.0%.2088 Tait dicta ara 
STHTOITA F.'9608/ 2023 WTA Het. 

sx ator cachra / facia desta [aia 
suit aa gerard frat qs 

pprearar ara creas fast, a, 

sfaan, arertiee frat sorreafiz 
Parereerren sivrarét are were HHT 
rardta earatiecatas raya 
qeaas dat caer wat Aaa 

wera afta et Tet. et areT 
fart sree d cart et wire EO 
ease See. 

_7e/- 

292, Tika aa, Halt. Ts, 
afar (4.), HAevoo08e. 

fear: 458 FeaH:02.02.2082 

  

  

          
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

       

rer He aS, ve eat tg Bae Feri:02.0%203] Tpiace:mumbai__Date 03/02/2023 

PRABHU STEEL INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CHELSETOOMHISTZPLONIBE7 

Mahanoaton; 
“THlaphone No: 0712-2768743- 48, Emal kt pribhuatal@ yahoo com 

faaea gocazeneu fofaes ‘Staiement of Standalone [Financial Reeule for te Quarier and Nine Monthe enced 
81" December, 2022. 

ara: gona UE AIERTONCeas, h 

g Atanfige aratea: AL Oe, 3, FRR Alert Art, cows Sree, YAE-LO004. FLu0a-REEO0O, PARTICULARS 
400602 witch WaM02e-22EI0042, {-Aa:peoplesinvestments@redifmail.com, taarfe:www.pplsinvestmnets.com 

vide Agreement for Sale 9 fdaz, 2022 oft audear Maral a ererattefer vena acceaaRfe faeta faweuta aeare 

ar. no, which (@.ATa, Sige CARA) 
& not traceable 5 ni cliente have filed a complaint a. auetter ductal eee ainetelt rare 

at Police a PIARAR | GOFAL | FARR | MARAT [HOY 
retro | startet erearafetet 

fa. | ameter Ter eae ( Freres) BW - 2.40 3.30 £43 

feerr- g war, R. lama renee fiat Prares 91/( ater) 4.00 (4.82) 0.03 (442) | 0.03 
feria. 03.02.2023 (CaPRUTD, aE - Yoo ov, je {rae arose Pe (et 

(Faery arerer aT) 4.00 (4.88) 0.04 (4.94) 0.04 

ra oe wT le. | eed, tes rufean reese Perea - - - - (94.60) 
4 Z ies #240 /2¢0%, Fh ar, si few, itr, fe. | aerarr tea (ate IRA w40/— ott aT) 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 20.00 

and voo 0k, swinitz 28/1, a oe, He Hs, Tory ER, os oT, fo. | semer mfeerer (sires) (ays 40) (anfteftereer) 
aft fagt-220004, g-Hetal abhi itrading@amailcom, 1S 0.434 (0.864) 0208 (ose) | (0.048) 

merase: WWW. abhliradingin, FLIFS RSS ROHR, OR R-VBEUYRE, a. SIRT 0.434 (0.884) 0208 (o.44e) | (0.048) 
| TERETE CETTE Cee Zee                       

4, amet aT 2043 Fa 433 sf eae AF TATIM crear AGT | MRAMAR ory Hafeee FAfeaw url (sree. 
SraToTATE) safe 2044 (SS-TR) ATO STRATET TAR RUA SCAT SAT. 

auth wee Fore ef Fete eee ane are sme, ot Feat ean (eee) aes Sea ATR eh eH fear 

  

  

et ERT eoara etre feraiy far 
ark 3,22, te ea ener (iri) fare stifeat FPeegere HrereiaTt (testes) 

saraifara a      = conga. Sher quar aeten duane m 
www. abhijitrading.in arf dregear saerse www.bseindia.com aeq sraqais ett parents tet ort, ard #8 corr #0204) > . a . dork + xa 
—— 2028 f, 08.02.2088 a aie apeara ret 3. Set (fetter siikeriara sive cree RerroioR Remetice) Myo 2044 eM PAH 33 Sra Tel TATE HR ART 

ardor 39 FMR, 202 aT 34 ATE, 2093 ott acieer freret /avfafeard Prema are apattS GARI sme, 34 
fedae, 2022 orf 34 Are, 20g etoth anctear feemet/aufeReare dre Prete Prepate gel AAA area 
www.pplsinvestmnets. com aaaréer snftr arreg fetresem www. bseindia. com aaargcar sree se, 

8. ate Fremfa Seratiter wetoe a patie aware ard eet snr oz gaRt, 2oR3 tot MMe eer ASE 
aT ART BRUNT TS. 

4, Amro ad /aproraetre omens GRY STAG saree aa Gerla aR AT SAT. 

  

rvs afefran, 20%3 ea rat toc EAT ager aro (Seen ont see) Fra, 
got ear Fra 20 afr ces gare dreamt at ater Framer (et     

Left, ouerer aint aie ove, calc m.2h2, 

(3.), 3RE-eo 008 32 eR eR ARETE 
 Ferata aah paar siearen se THT TET       

  

          
  

        
  

  

  

         
  

  

                

  

  

i, asarmadtaa afar 
ste Lame ee agent, 2029 dt wear ofioo aren aT Ba ae <e BgaNe, ose eres Se ae te oe wai/- 
2099 aH AL :0o areaT aa aa TiS aT areata eT vat way (gusta) 

fare Tera. Tana wERSteET fate f-aifen yeaa ie aot ea. Ft meet eet ot sin Pere Rela: 09 dar, 2023 fare 
sireoties gfatignt Steamer syfeara ria ante exit frare <omepargih area wa fet ait sue fam ae SATANALAGH 00844 rch Pt seven at armors aang ach eh, @ See wer eae sence wee Lise ad “Fem, 02.02.2028 
arom a aera. 
pieeren arte ite fmrrerret er wera arr ar feat oe # absent 
Sfremme sofa arg /um am eerard wig eaiat opat wa aren aire rome are Gaeta wait fans 
aig xctagihrer waged wearer arf arwtra wees cprimned fecen Sort afer SEM REFAL ‘Tain 

fifre areaigere via ere amen aed oat evoting@nsdl colin ax Frid wee eT gto Soper: ORR 2 
pris rch nr orem fom, zert, cenfe, ae at/at arr creme ae fate € 3, Hope sae $000 
acre ateohega ate ae t/a wecrarert fen fre Be from areal ars nf FRSA AACASCAR/ 43, FHT: dvfl@ rediffmail.com 
waa ares wet 3% fedex, 2022 Uist Sacicen fart a asada veda fexia Peaster agar 

fae qe ayer Sia ven aru fevifeefmes ater aaa ay gett yar accent ail — 
arate fresawarerct warettet 

ree ee eT AT a, RTT, TE IT aie Pere saad ene [Rare od 
fart art), 4 (fn ash ea—eretfirs eis arcicht oa), ere (saree raviter 32.22.22 | 30.09.22 | 92.22.22 | a2.gz.z2 | 92.22.22 | 92.08.27 
arse ca—araifers wa speteht oa) Horr ‘om piiaier | wftatsra | gaftciata | qahiaicra | yaftaiatra| carseat 

pen a 2.0 2.20 20.08 22.00 eR. | ROR 
aera (06 aT Sree =e AT aresatitanteer freaes aer/ (ater) (are, aver 
a, Fare area fora warfaa wrcareat Keates oa, ay safer ets eer i (4.28) (%.6) (8.2%) (23.83) 3.44 B.8U 

waifana <pa arch ora), sere (ears ea) Te argh arronerctane Feares ae /(ater) (severe 
lara. arene arse sra)_abhijitrading@gmailcom ae seat ara rf a arenes (4.29) | (ave) | (Cece) | (as.ea) | aan | caw 

Far wear cara Sr wT aves setts Sere area CaM Stree vAhea oF Ai, spartan aoresratiten far Fee fo/ (st) (saree 
srrarerrd aa, #4 (4 arse er—areifarn wha Sect a), saree (rere ash ea shen fees rv . (4.22) (2.66) (8.cx) | (48.¥4) Ree w¥R 
eraitea ca acto oa) om a eee afaa v51/ 

Jar naa area aie ape vera (ater) (erin sant eax aetars sees (aria) ) (22) | (au) | (eee) | (re es) Ree 
ea Lancet afr arsine, grat Stereat qatar ae ear, fate foamericata ere fo0.00 | %oo.00 | %o0.00 | 00.00 | %o0.00 
sara and zat srars ara WWW.eVoting.nsdl.com ar saris ferns sre Fe (ave eto dre berry ora a 
caectear srrereriens arene rare art sea (womera) fn farmer amar fee a ee - - - - - wavy 

frat ait wT 200-020-880 firar 2200-82-30 Fmt si ater frat il (=.20/- sr) os _ . nse . . 
evoting@nsdl.co.in ae fart we. zara. re Tome rote reas | tas ors | ow 
face Softeq aesfir aruvrear www.abhijitrading.com a viemy fafresear 3 a aoe One mone | ee oRk | ove 
www.bseindia.com awargzax sree sare. fea: Sih (feofeer sus rex foereitae ferries) tae, 20%4 war Fit 22 aera wien wee arara sarctelt aarkerer fatter 

freratat afer ageardter sare sa. Sarfeen ta frerafel et agar eal weebrem www bseindia com aaerfert sree ae, 
aaa ud slog gma 

wet /— 
arr ae 

fearon : eerg ‘yp ara sree 
fata 08.02.2028 STA: 0023 2433,            


